**Tiding of Comfort & Joy Card**

**Stamps:** Word Play stamp set (120308 Wood or 120651 Clear)

**Ink:** Riding Hood Red (111836) and Early Espresso (119670)
Classic Stampin’ Pads

**Paper:** Letters to Santa Designer Series Paper (122349); Very Vanilla (101650), Early Espresso (119686), Riding Hood Red (111348) and Old Olive (textured) (121077) card stock

**Accessories:** 1-3/4” Circle Punch (119850), ½” Circle Punch (119869), 2-3/8” Scallop Circle Punch (118874), Paper Snips (103579), Stampin’ Dimensionals (104430), SNAIL adhesive (104332)

**Instructions:**

1. Fold a 5-1/2”x8-1/2” piece of Riding Hood Red card stock in half to form card base.
2. Use Paper Snips to clip ends of 2”x5” Designer Series Paper strip in an inverted “V”.
3. Adhere to 2-1/8” x 5-1/4” Early Espresso card stock. Use Paper Snips to trim an inverted “V” to match trimmed Designer Series Paper.
4. Adhere to left side of card front with SNAIL adhesive.